
Kestrel 38
The Kestrel 38 is men’s top loading pack with a fixed  
top pocket ideal for versatile needs including light  
overnight and long day adventures.

Unique Features
1 Men’s adjustable padded spacer-mesh harness 
 and fixed spacer-mesh hipbelt
2 Fixed, single compartment top pocket with gear loops  
 and an under-lid mesh pocket
3 Removable sleeping pad straps
4 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry compartment

sPeCs s/M M/l
Cubic Inches 2197 2319
Liters 36 38
Lbs/Ounces 3/1 3/3
Kilograms 1.39 1.44

Kestrel 32 (Available in select markets only)
The Kestrel 32 is a men’s panel loading pack featuring  
the AirScape™ backpanel and LightWire™ alloy framing  
system ideal for a wide variety of backcountry adventures.

Unique Features
1 Men’s adjustable padded spacer-mesh harness 
 and fixed spacer-mesh hipbelt
2 Top zippered slash pocket
3 Dual zippered panel loading access

sPeCs s/M M/l 
Cubic Inches 1831 1953
Liters 30 32
Lbs/Ounces 2/10 2/12
Kilograms 1.2 1.24
 
Kestrel 28
The Kestrel 28 is men’s top loading pack with a fixed  
top pocket ideal for a variety of day long adventures.

Unique Features
1 Men’s adjustable padded spacer-mesh harness 
 and fixed spacer-mesh hipbelt
2 Fixed single compartment top pocket with underlid  
 mesh pocket
3 HDPE headrail

specs s/M M/l 
Cubic Inches 1587 1709
Liters 26 28
Lbs/Ounces 2/9 2/11
Kilograms 1.16 1.22

Kestrel / Kyte  
Owner’s Manual

Congratulations on your purchase of an Osprey Kestrel/
Kyte Series technical pack. Our obsession with detail 
rewards you with a truly full-featured pack and we want 
to be sure that you understand and utilize your new 
Osprey completely. Here’s a full tour of your pack from 
the ground up.

10.3vPrinted on recycled content paper

GUarantee 
At Osprey, sustainability is designed into  
our packs, which are built to last a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, 
no matter how hard you are on your gear. visit www.ospreypacks.com for details.

QUestions?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from  
real people. Scroll over the customer service tab at  
www.ospreypacks.com.

osPrey PaCKs, inC. 
115 ProGress CirCle 
Cortez, Co 81321 Usa
866-284-7830

www.osPreyPaCKs.CoM

Kestrel 68 (Available in select markets only)
The Kestrel 68 is a versatile, men’s top loading pack with  
enhanced LightWire™ suspension components and design  
attributes ideal for the larger loads associated with  
extended backpacking.

Unique Features
1 Men’s adjustable padded spacer-mesh harness 
 and fixed spacer-mesh hipbelt
2 Floating, removable, dual compartment top pocket 
 with gear loops and underlid mesh pocket
3 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry compartment  
 with internal divider
4 Removable sleeping pad straps
5 vertical dual zippered side pockets

sPeCs s/M M/l 
Cubic Inches  4028 4150
Liters  66 68
Lbs/Ounces 3/13 4/0
Kilograms 1.74 1.82

Kestrel 58 (Available in select markets only)
The Kestrel 58 is a versatile men’s top loading pack  
with enhanced LightWire™ suspension components  
and design attributes ideal for the larger loads associated  
with extended backpacking.

Unique Features
1 Men’s adjustable padded spacer-mesh harness 
 and fixed spacer-mesh hipbelt
2 Floating, removable, dual compartment top pocket with  
 gear loops and underlid mesh pocket
3 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry compartment  
 with internal divider
4 Removable sleeping pad straps
5 vertical dual zippered side pockets

sPeCs s/M  M/l 
Cubic Inches 3417 3539
Liters 56 58
Pounds/Ounces 3/9 3/13
Kilograms 1.63 1.72 

Kestrel 48
The Kestrel 48 is a men’s top loading pack with a fixed top  
pocket ideal for versatility and lightweight backpacking.

Unique Features
1 Men’s adjustable padded spacer-mesh harness 
 and fixed spacer-mesh hipbelt
2 Fixed, dual compartment top pocket with gear loops 
 and an underlid mesh pocket
3 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry compartment
4 Removable sleeping pad straps
5 vertical dual zippered side pockets

specs s/M M/l 
Cubic Inches 2807 2929
Liters 46 48
Lbs/Ounces 3/5 3/8
Kilograms 1.5 1.58
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PaCK Care
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for pack care. For 
complete instructions on cleaning your pack, visit : 
www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare

Your pack is an extremely durable product built for years of 
use and abuse. However, some basic procedures will ensure 
that your pack holds up optimally. 

•	 After	each	trip	be	sure	to	clean	out	your	pack	 
 thoroughly.

•	 If	it’s	wet,	hang	it	to	dry.	

•	 Loosen	all	the	straps.

•	 Wash	your	pack	every	now	and	then.	(Do	not	immerse	 
 travel packs with our High Road™ Wheeled Chassis.) 

osPrey addons™
Customize and protect your pack with Osprey’s  
full line of AddOns.™ For the full lineup, please visit
your local Osprey retailer or visit our web site
www.ospreypacks.com.

www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/OwnersManuals
에서 사용자 설명 서를다운로드하세요

KR



reverse straightJacket™ Compression system
This reverse strap system a serves a dual purpose  
allowing you to compress loads for a better, more
balanced carry while providing retention straps for 
versatile side carry options. Compression can be
engaged across the front of the pack using opposing 
female buckles to compress partial loads and
secure unusual items such as snowshoes etc.

external Pockets
Every Kestrel /Kyte Series pack features a stretch 
woven front pocket, dual stretch woven side pockets 
and dual zippered hipbelt pockets adding capacity and 
keeping you organized on the trail.

removable sleeping Pad straps
Kestrel/Kyte Series packs feature removable sleeping 
pad straps allowing you to easily attach a pad,  
tent or other items to the outside of your pack.
(Not available on Kestrel 32/28)

Hydraulics™ reservoir
Add an Osprey Hydraulics™ 2 or 3-liter hydration 
reservoir to your pack for stable, efficient,  
on-the-go water management. For more  
information, please visit your local Osprey  
retailer or visit www.ospreypacks.com.

Kyte 66 (Available in select markets only)
The Kyte 66 is a versatile, women’s top loading pack 
with enhanced LightWire™ suspension components 
and design attributes ideal for the larger loads  
associated with extended backpacking.

Unique Features
1 Torso adjustable women’s padded spacer-mesh  
 harness harness
2 Women’s  perforated spacer-mesh hipbelt
3 Floating, removable, dual compartment top pocket  
 with gear loops and underlid mesh pocket
4 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry  
 compartment with internal divider
5 Removable sleeping pad straps
6 vertical dual zippered side pockets

sPeCs wxs/ws ws/wM
Cubic Inches 3906 4028
Liters 64  66 
Lbs/Ounces 3 11/16 3 13/16
Kilograms 1.66 1.74

Kyte 46
The Kyte 46 is a  women’s top loading pack with a 
fixed top pocket ideal for versatility and lightweight 
backpacking.

Unique Features
1 Torso adjustable women’s padded spacer-mesh  
 harness harness
2 Women’s  perforated spacer-mesh hipbelt
3 Fixed, dual compartment top pocket with gear loops  
 and an underlid mesh pocket
4 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry  
 compartment
5 Removable sleeping pad straps
6 vertical dual zippered side pockets

sPeCs wxs/ws ws/wM
Cubic Inches 2685 2807
Liters 44  46 
Lbs/Ounces 3/2 3/5
Kilograms 1.42 1.5

Kyte 36
The Kyte 36 is a  women’s top loading pack with a fixed 
top pocket ideal for versatile needs including light  
overnight and long day adventures.

Unique Features
1 Torso adjustable women’s padded spacer-mesh  
 harness
2 Women’s  perforated spacer-mesh hipbelt
3 Fixed, single compartment top pocket with  
 gear loops and an under-lid mesh pocket
4 Removable sleeping pad straps
5 Zippered sleeping bag/dual access entry  
 compartment

sPeCs wxs/ws ws/wM
Cubic Inches 2075 2197
Liters 34 36 
Lbs/Ounces 2/15 3/1
Kilograms 1.34 1.49

Kestrel / Kyte Key FabriCs
Key Fabrics
420D nylon packcloth
210 double diamond nylon

sHared FeatUres
airscape™ suspension
Every Kestrel/Kyte Series pack features the AirScape™ 
backpanel consisting of mesh covered, 5 mm ridge 
molded foam providing excellent ventilation, comfort  
and load support. A peripheral LightWire™ frame  
provides supreme carry and performance on all  
save the minimalist Kestrel 28.

torso adjustable Harness
Two torso adjustable sizes provide exceptional fit and 
adjustability. To adjust torso sizing: a Loosen load lifter 
straps at top of harness, b locate arrow icon and slide  
a hand between backpanel and harness to separate  
the hook and loop closure, C slide harness into position 
using arrows as a guide, d press firmly to re-engage 
closure.

Gender specific ergoPull™ Hipbelt
All Kestrel/Kyte Series mesh covered, perforated foam 
fixed hipbelts use our exclusive ErgoPull™ (Kestrel 
68/58-Kyte 66) or modified straight ErgoPull™ design 
(Kestrel 48, 38, 32 , 28-Kyte 46, 36). To operate the 
ErgoPull™, loosen the webbing enough so you can  
connect the center buckle. Then grasp the loose ends  
of the webbing on either side and pull evenly in and 
across with both hands at the same time.

Hipbelt webbing strap retention
A sewn-in elastic strap near the buckle functions  
as a strap keeper system for excess hipbelt webbing.  
Fold and tuck extra webbing through the loop as  
needed to retain.
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external Hydration Compartment
Located between the harness and main body on the 
backpanel is an exterior access hydration compartment. 
A) Locate the H2O icon and loosen load lifter straps.  
B) Place reservoir in the compartment prior to loading 
pack using the sewn-in hanger to hold upright.  
C) Route the hose through the elastic routers on  
the left or right harness as preferred. 

 

integrated raincover
To operate, a locate the raincover icon near the base  
of the pack and unzip raincover compartment, pull  
raincover from compartment and slip over top and  
bottom of pack; b tension into place using the cord  
lock at the bottom of the raincover. Reverse this  
process to return raincover to compartment. To remove 
the raincover altogether, unfasten the hook-and-loop 
strap from the cord loop. Note: To prevent mildew, 
remove raincover and allow to dry entirely after use in 
the rain.

stow-on-the-Go™ attachment system
To operate: shorten trekking poles to a safe, manageable 
size, a locate the elasticized cord loop on the lower left 
side of pack and pull loop away from the side pocket, 
inserting the basket end of your poles. b On the left  
harness strap locate the trekking pole icon, C grasp the 
cord lock beneath the fabric patch and pull up on the 
cord to open the bungee loop. Place pole handles in the 
loop and tighten to secure. Reverse to remove.

tool attachment
Each Kestrel /Kyte Series pack features dual ice tool 
loops and three position bungee tool tie-offs for secure 
tool attachment and transport. These clove hitch style 
bungees feature Osprey’s exclusive Y-Clip allowing you to 
loop tool handles quickly, with a cord lock to secure. To 
use, a Loosen the cord lock and route handles through 
the bungee. Tighten the cord lock, nesting closure 
into the Y-Clip to secure. Reverse to remove or change 
position.
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